American Integration: Combining American Implement’s topnotch support and knowledge to outside precision ag
technology resources. You’re bombarded with third-party technology companies promising to deliver but we’ve
done the hard part… research and time spent with various companies and only stand behind the ones that we
know will make a positive impact for your operation. That’s what we call American Integration.
Only John Deere seamlessly connects people, equipment, and technology to give you an advantage.… and only
American Implement with American Integration provides you with the most powerful farming tools from AquaSpy
and Ceres. We are now offering custom packages tailored to fit your needs:

The AquaSpy Moisture Monitoring Probe allows the grower
to use data to make input decisions every minute of every
day. The probe looks at root behavior and how it interacts
in its environment. AquaSpy monitors subtle details and
has the world’s largest repository of underground plant
health statistics that translate into user-friendly and intuitive
solutions that impact yield. AquaSpy informs the grower
exactly
how
crops
are
doing
48 inches below ground.

Ceres Imaging makes high-quality aerial imagery and
powerful analytics tools accessible to cost-conscious
growers—with plans built to suit your crop, your acreage,
and your management goals. Ceres Imaging delivers
irrigation management solutions that help you improve
profitability across your operation. High-resolution
multispectral imagery is only the beginning. Analytic tools
help you interpret your data—translating what you can see
in your imagery into what you can do about it.

Smart Water AGComplete Package:

Moisture Probes

+

AquaSpy Hardware, Subscription and includes
Support Agreement (Install and Extraction).

$1275.00 / unit

Qty:____

Aerial Imaging

(1 Flight) -- $1.25 / Acre
(3 Flight) -- $2.50 / Acre
(6 Flight) – $4.75 / Acre
Qty:____

*Minimum order of 250 acres of Ceres Imaging required to receive bundled package discounts.

Smart Water AGProbe Package:

Smart Water AGFlight Package:

Moisture Probes

AquaSpy Hardware, Subscription and includes
Support Agreement (Install and Extraction).

$1300.00 / unit

Qty:____

Subscription Renewals

Aerial Imaging

(1 Flight) -- $1.35 / Acre
(3 Flight) -- $2.75 / Acre
(6 Flight) – $5.00 / Acre
Qty:____

Support Agreement:

Customer Loyalty Discount

Primary

Qty:____

Qty:____

$550.00 / unit

$380.00

Secondary

$350.00

Qty:____
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